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Abstract: Samples of apricot pits at 7.61, 12.45, 18.21 and 25.15% (wet basis) moisture contents in the three
directions (along length, width and thickness) were subjected to impact energy ranged from 0.2 to 1.1 J using
an impact test apparatus. Data obtained on the quantity of fully cracked and unbroken kernel, fully cracked but
broken kernel and uncracked pits were used in the computation of the pits cracking characteristics. Results
showed that moisture content, impact energy and impact direction significantly influenced the cracking
characteristics of pits (p<0.01). Full cracking of pits increased with decreasing moisture content and increased
impact energy. The optimum moisture content for cracking pits that gave the best result combination of high
whole kernel yield and low kernel breakage was found to be about 18%. The optimum impact energy that gave
the best condition for apricots pit kernel extraction was found to be about 0.6 J and in the direction along width
of pit. However, result of study showed that development of an impact cracker, which uses impact to crack pits,
is possible. It suggests that the structure of the cracker should be such that create the impact energy of 0.6 J
in the direction along width of pit and pits should be conditioned to the moisture content of about 18% for
optimum efficiency.
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INTRODUCTION cause damage and broken kernels, which results in

Apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.) has an important for kernel extraction. The development of a mechanical
place in human nutrition and can be used as fresh, dried cracker with separations system would, therefore, reduce
or processed fruit. As known, the fruit of apricot is not the cost, time, labor and quality loss of the manual
only consumed fresh but also used to produce dried cracking of pits to obtain the kernels. Therefore, a pit
apricot, frozen apricot, jam, jelly, marmalade, pulp, juice, cracker should be developed and designed on the basis
nectar, extrusion products etc. Moreover, apricot  kernel of cracking characteristics of pits. For this purpose,
is  an  important  source  of  dietary  protein  and  fiber determination and consideration of these criteria have an
and also is used in the production of oils, benzaldehyde, important role in designing of these equipments.
cosmetics, active carbon and aroma perfume [1, 2]. During Moisture content of agricultural materials has been
processing of apricots (drying) pits are produced. Apricot reported to have influence on the adjustment and
pits are also beaked and separated into shells and kernels. performance of the handling and processing equipment,
The resulting shells are generally used as fuel and the such as pits shelling/cracking. [4, 5]. As a result, the
resulting apricot kernels are used for oil extraction or determination of the moisture content at which pit could
exported. be cracked with a combination of high whole kernel yield

Iran is the second apricot producer in the world with and minimum kernel damage is necessary, as it would be
about 280,000-ton production [3]. Breaking apricot pits important consideration in the design of the cracker [6].
and separating of the kernel from shell is still carried out Makanjuola [7] evaluated some centrifugal impaction
manually in Iran, among these, the cracking of pits and devices for shelling melon seeds and concluded that
separation of shells from the shell-kernel mixture seems to impaction method could be used to shell melon seeds. In
be the most laborious, time consuming operation and addition, Odigboh [8] designed, constructed and tested a

increased cost and processing time and major quality loss
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prototype-shelling machine that shelled the melon seeds MATERIALS AND METHODS
and separated off the chaffs. These researchers did not
investigate the maximum impact energy that the melon
seed can withstand without causing damage to the kernel.
Asoegwu [9] defined that full cracking of conophor nut
(African walnut) increased with decreasing moisture
content and increased impact energy. The cracking
energy was influenced by nut mass and radial diameter as
well as shell moisture content. Akani et al. [10] determined
the optimum impact energy for shelling bambara
groundnut at pod moisture content range of 5-8% (w.b.)
and found that the impact energy ranged from 0.24 to 0.59
J. Koyuncu et al. [11] reported that force and energy for
initial rupturing of walnut increased linearly with increase
in shell thickness except for length position, it decreased
linearly with an increase in geometric mean diameter.
Oluwole et al. [6] however, showed that moisture content
has significant effect on the crackability of Bambara
groundnut and reported an effective shelling of the pods
using a centrifugal impact device. Oluwole et al. [5]
reported that moisture content and impact energy have
significant effect on the crackability of sheanut. The
optimum impact energy for cracking was found to be 0.52
J. The dry basis moisture content that gave the best result
combination of high whole kernel yield and low kernel
breakage ranged from 13.0-22.7%. Sharifian and Derafshi
[12] concluded that, the highest force, energy and power
values, required for walnut rupture, occur when the force
is applied at the length direction of the fruit and the
lowest of these values were required at either width or
suture line. Specific deformation of walnut shell increased
with increasing loading velocity, regardless of its moisture
content and loading direction. Altuntas and Erkol [13]
obtained that, rupture force, rupture energy and rupture
power of walnuts decreased in magnitude with an increase
of moisture content, while rupture force, specific
deformation, rupture energy and rupture power increased
with an increase of compression speeds.

However,  studies  conducted  on  the  effect of
moisture   content,   impact   direction   and  applied
impact energy on the cracking characteristics of the
apricot pits appears to gain least attention. Thus, the
objective  of  this  study  was  to  investigate  the  effects
of  moisture  content,  impact  direction  and  impact
energy on the cracking characteristics of the apricot pits
and find out the best moisture content, impact energy and
impact direction for extraction of kernels with high visual
quality. This will provide an important data needed in the
design and development of an apricot pit-cracking
machine.

Materials: Pits obtained from fresh harvested apricot
fruits in September 2011, in the Lorestan province Iran,
were used in this study for impact tests. The pits were
visually inspected and those with damaged shell were
eliminated. A sample of 60 kg of pits was selected for the
impact tests. The pits were then divided into four portions
labeled A, B, C, D and each weighing about 15 kg. These
portions which formed the samples of the pits were then
prepared for tests by placing in the sunshine for different
time durations. Sample A was allowed to dry in thin layer
under sunshine for 6 hours while B, C and D samples were
allowed for 48, 72 and 96 hours respectively, in order to
obtain pits at different moisture levels.

Physical Properties of Pits: Measurements were taken for
the three linear dimensions, namely length (L), width (W)
and thickness (T) of 100 randomly selected pits from the
sample using a micrometer reading to 0.01 mm (Fig. 1). To
obtain the mass, each pit was weighted on a balance
reading to 0.001 g. The geometric mean diameter of the
pits, D , was calculated by the following equation [14]:g

(1)

Three impacting directions (impact along length (L),
width  (W)  and  thickness  (T))  were  used  to  determine

Fig. 1: Characteristic dimensions of apricot pit and
applied impact directions; L, W and T are the
length, width and thickness of the pit; I , I  and IL W T

are the applied impact along length, width and
thickness.
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Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of the impact test apparatus. Where: PCUK is the percentage of fully cracked pits with

the cracking properties of pits (Fig. 1). The L-direction with unbroken kernels and N  is the total number of pits.
(impact I ) is the impact axis through the lengthL

dimension, while the W-direction (impact I ) is the (4)W

transverse axis containing the minor dimension (width) at
right angles to the L-axis and the T-direction (impact I ) is Where: PCBK is the percentage of fully cracked pits withT

the transverse axis containing the minimum dimension broken kernels and N is the number of fully cracked pits
(thickness). with broken kernels.

Impact Test  Apparatus:  The  laboratory  apparatus (5)
used to impact pits, operated in a way similar to the
impacting energy instruments used by Fluck and Ahmed Where: PUC is the percentage of uncracked pits and N
[15], Asoegwu [9], Kim et al. [16] and Oluwole et al. [5] is the number of uncracked pits.
(Fig.  2).   An    aluminium    drop   bar   (800   mm  length;
25  mm  external  diameter;  0.205  kg)  was  inserted  into Experimental Design: In this study, the effects of
a steel  tube  (750  mm  length;  27  mm  internal  diameter; moisture content (at: 7.61, 12.45, 18.21 and 25.15% wet
29 mm external diameter). The steel tube had 4 mm basis), impact direction (at: along L, W and T directions)
diameter holes drilled at 5 cm intervals from 5 to 60 cm. and impact energy (at: 0.2 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0
The drop height of the aluminum bar was manually and 1.1 J) were studied on the cracking characteristics of
controlled by a pin inserted in  the  hole  in  the  middle  of the pits. The factorial experiment was conducted as a
a steel tube. The steel tube was clamped to a Laboratory randomized design with three replicates. For each impact
stand. The aluminum bar dropped, hitting the  pit  when test 100 pits were selected randomly from each sample and
the  pin  was manually removed at the given drop  height. impacted by using the impact device. Experimental data
The  impact  energy  on  pit  depends on the  mass  and were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
drop   height   of   the   aluminum   bar. The impact energy the means were separated at the 5% probability level
was determined using the following equation: applying Duncan’s multiple range tests in SPSS 15

E  MgH (2) 2001) was used to find and fit the best general models toi

Where: E is the impact energy (J), M is the mass of thei

drop bar (0.205 kg), g is the acceleration due to gravity
(9.8 m/s ), H is the drop height from pit (m (Fig. 2). The2

height of fall was varied from 0.10 to 0.55 m from the pit, at
an incremental rate of 0.05 m. 

Cracking Assessment: Visual inspections methods have
been widely used by other researchers [5, 9] for the
evaluation and assessment of cracking characteristics. For
each sample, the quantities of pits fully cracked with
unbroken (undamaged) kernels (N ) were removed and1

recorded first, followed by those fully cracked with broken
(damaged) kernels (N ) and those that were uncracked2

(N ). After separation, their percentage of the sample was3

recorded. The data obtained was used in the computation
of the percentage of pits cracking characteristics based on
the following equations [5]:

(3)

unbroken kernels, N is the number of fully cracked pits1

T

2

3

software. The nonlinear regression program of SAS (SAS,
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the data and develop empirical models that explain the The results of the Duncan's multiple range tests on the
relationship between the cracking characteristics of the effects of moisture content, impact direction and impact
pits and the experimental variables. energy on  the  pits  cracking  characteristics  are

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION fully cracked pits increased as moisture content

Moisture Content: The average moisture contents (wet result from softening the pit shell at higher moisture
basis) of the apricot sample A, B, C and D was found to content. Similar trends have been reported by Asoegwu
be 25.15, 18.21, 12.45 and 7.61%, respectively. Table 1 [9] for conophor nut, Khazaei et al. [20] for almond,
shows the some physical properties of studied apricot Oluwole et al. [21] and Oluwole et al. [5] for shea nut,
pits at different moisture contents. In the sample, about Sharifian and Derafshi [12] for walnut and Fathollahzadeh
82% of the pits had a length in the range of 24-26 mm, et al. [22] for apricot pit. 
about 75% had a width in the range of 16-17 mm and The values of fully cracked pits with unbroken
about 69% had a thickness in the range of 10-11 mm. From kernels were not significantly affected by moisture
Table 1, it can be seen that the three axial dimensions of content (P>0.05), while, the values of fully cracked pits
apricot pits increased with moisture content. This with broken kernels and uncracked pits were highly
behavior was also observed by Nazari et al. [17] for wild significantly  affected  by  moisture  content  (P<0.01),
pistachio  nut  and  kernel,  Gezer  et  al.,  [18]  for  apricot (Table 2). 
pit and kernel, Kubilay [19] for apricot pit and According to the Duncan’s multiple range test
Fathollahzadeh et al. [3] for apricot pit. results, the difference between the mean value of the fully

Effect of Moisture Content: Table 1 shows the results of content of 25.15% with moisture contents of 7.61, 12.45
analysis variance (Mean square) for the percentage of and 25.15% is significant at 5% level, while there is no any
cracking characteristics of the apricot pits as affected by significant difference found between the means of
moisture  content,  impact  direction  and   impact  energy. moisture contents of 7.61, 12.45 and 25.15% (Table 3). 

presented  in Table 3. From this table, it can be seen that,

decreased. The decrease in fully cracked pits may be a

cracked pits with unbroken kernels at the moisture

Table 1: Some physical properties of studied of apricot pits at different moisture contents

Moisture
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Content (%) Length (mm) Width (mm) Thickness (mm) Geometric mean (mm) Weight (g)

7.61 24.82 (4.22)* 16.99 (2.63) 11.32 (0.56) 16.718 (1.47) 1.525 (0.312)
12.45 25.76 (2.86) 17.63 (1.77) 11.56 (0.68) 17.373 (1.35) 1.673 (1.199)
18.21 26.11 (4.23) 17.71 (1.69) 11.64 (0.43) 17.472 (1.85) 1.776 (0.276)
25.15 26.23 (1.98) 17.99 (1.90) 11.96 (0.82) 17.791 (2.59) 1.890 (0.219)

*-Values in parentheses refer to standard deviation.

Table 2: Analysis of variance (Mean square error) for the percentage of cracking characteristics of the apricot pits as affected by moisture content impact direction
and impact energy

Mean Square error (MSE)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source of variation df PCUK PCBK PUC

Moisture Content (MC) 3 237.17 2141.34** 3126.98**ns

Impact Direction (ID) 2 2710.44** 63160.50** 47727.61**
MC×ID 6 301.88* 804.44** 619.0488**
Impact Energy (IE) 9 3279.48** 26841.12** 326623.37**
MC×IE 27 711.60** 249.44** 431.38**
ID×IE 18 6716.82** 2199.48** 2693.11**
MC× ID×IE 54 452.87** 233.67** 233.88**
Error 240 95.27 71.71 52.39

**-Significant at the 0.01 level, *-Significant at the 0.05 level and ns-not significant



3 20.003 0.097 1.142 37.94PCUK M M M= − + − +

3 20.014 0.777 12.12 16.20PCBK M M M= − + −

3 20.019 1.0 15.22 95.12PCUK M M M= − + − +
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Table 3: The Duncan's multiple range tests comparing the means (%) of each independent variable

Dependent variable (cracking characteristics)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Independent variable PCUK PCBK PUC

Moisture content (%)
7.61 33.778 a 37.556 b 28.667 c
12.45 33.945 a 42.770 a 23.285 d
18.21 34.212 a 33.048 c 32.741 b
25.15 30.751 b 32.131 c 37.118 a

Impact energy (J)
0.2 12.778 h 0.00 h 87.222 a
0.3 28.366 fg 2.157 h 69.477 b
0.4 36.529 cd 12.481 g 50.990 c 
0.5 45.000 a 19.444 f 35.556 d
0.6 42.431 ab 31.076 e 26.493 e
0.7 39.656 bc 42.778 d 17.566 f
0.8 37.222 cd 52.778 c 10.000 g
0.9 34.216 de 62.450 b 3.333 h
1.0 31.349 ef 65.873 b 2.778 h
1.1 24.167 g 74.722 a 1.111 h

Impact direction
I 27.926 c 59.544 a 12.530 cT

I 37.191 a 35.917 b 26.891 bW

I 34.397 b 13.667 c 51.937 aL

Values in the vertical columns with the same superscript letters are not significant at the 5% probability level.

For the fully cracked pits with broken kernels, the dependency of the pits cracking characteristics on the
difference between the mean values of moisture levels of moisture content was expressed by the following best-fit
7.61 and 12.45%, 7.41 and 18.21%, 7.21 and 25.15%, 12.45 equations:
and 18.21% and 12.45 and 25.15% is significant at 5%
level, while there is no any significant difference found  R =0.999 (6)
between the mean values of the moisture contents of
18.21 and 25.15%. According to the Duncan’s multiple R =0.999 (7)
range test results the difference between the mean values
of the uncracked pits at all moisture contents is significant R =0.998 (8)
at 5% level (Table 3). 

The moisture content of 18.21% gave the highest Where: PCUK, PCBK and PUC are the percentage of
mean percentage of fully cracked pits with unbroken fully cracked pits with unbroken kernels, percentage of
kernels of 34.212%, while the moisture content of 25.15% fully cracked pits with broken kernels and percentage of
gave the least mean percentage of 30.751%. The moisture uncracked pits, respectively and M is the moisture
content of 12.45% gave the highest mean percentage of content (% w.b).
fully cracked pits with broken kernels (42.77%), while the
moisture content of 25.15% gave the highest mean Effect of Impact Energy: Statistical analysis showed that
percentage of uncracked pits (37118%). The above results the effect of impact energy on all cracking characteristics
also show that the moisture content of 18.21% gave the of apricot pits were found to be significant (P<0.01)
best combination of high whole kernel yield and minimum (Table 2). From the data presented in Table 3 shows that
kernel damage followed by the moisture content of the percentage of uncracked pits decreased as the impact
25.15%. energy increased while, those in the fully cracked pits

Regression analysis showed that the cracking with broken kernels increased (Table 3). The results are
characteristics of apricot pits were polynomial (cubic) similar to that reported by Asoegwu [9] for conophor nut
functions of their moisture content. Therefore, the and Oluwole et al. [5] for sheanut. 

2

2

2



3 2153.8 415.3 327.6 37.03PCUK E E Ei i i= − + −

20.998 90.99 22.26PCBK E Ei i= − + −

2116.4 246.2 131.7PUC E Ei i= − +
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The percentage of the uncracked pits decreased from Effect of Impact Direction: Statistical analysis showed
87.222 to 1.111% as the impact energy increased from 0.2 that the effect of impact direction on all the cracking
to 1.1 J. For the uncracked pits, the effect of impact energy characteristics of apricot pits were significant (P< 0.01)
was significant at 5% level of significance except for the (Table 2). From the data in Table 3 it is, seen that applied
impact energies of 0.9, 1.0 and 1.1 J (Table 3). The impact along width of the pits (I ) has the highest mean
percentage of the fully cracked pits with broken kernels percentage of fully cracked pits with unbroken kernels
increased from 0 to 74.72% as the impact energy increased (37.19%) as compared to other directions of length
from 0.2 to 1.1 J. For the fully cracked pits with broken (34.40%) and thickness (27.93%). For all the impact
kernels, the effect of the impact energies of 0.2 with 0.3 J directions, the differences between the mean values of the
and 0.0.9 with 1.0J did not have any significant difference. fully cracked pits with unbroken kernels are significant
The implication of the above is that the observed (P<0.05). Impact direction along thickness (I ) has the
difference between the mean of impact energy of 1.1J with highest mean percentage of fully cracked pits with broken
other impact energies is significant at 5% level. This kernels (59.54%) and impact along length (I ) has the less
confirms that the impact energy of 1.1J gave the highest (13.67%). The differences between the mean values of the
percentage of broken kernels (74.72%). fully cracked pits with broken kernels are significant at

The percentage of the fully cracked pits with different impact directions (Table 3). From the data in
unbroken kernels increased from 12.78 to 45.0% as the Table 3 it is seen that applied impact direction along
impact energy increased from 0.2 to 0.5 J and with further length (I ) has the highest mean percentage of uncracked
increasing the impact energy from 0.5 to 1.1J decreased pits (51.94%) as compared to other directions of thickness
from 45.0 to 24.17%. From the data in Table 3 it can be (12.53%) and width (26.89%). The differences between the
seen that difference between the mean value of impact mean values of the uncracked were significant at different
energy 0.5 J, that gave the highest mean percentage of impact directions. The results are similar to that reported
fully cracked pits with unbroken kernels (45.0%), is by Fathollahzadeh et al. [22] for apricot pit. They reported
significantly different from that of the all other impact that cracking an apricot pit requires higher rupture force
energies except of the 0.6 J. Based on the above fact, the and energy when compressed along its length and that
impact energy of 0.5 to 0.6 J could be considered the best cracking an apricot kernel requires higher rupture force
cracking energy for apricot pits, because it gave the best when compressed along its thickness.
combination of high whole kernel yield and minimum Based on the above results, impact direction along
kernel damage. This could be of important application in width could be considered the best impact direction for
the designing the impact cracker for apricot pits, which apricot pits, because it gave the best combination of high
uses impact to crack the pits. It suggests that the mass whole kernel yield and minimum kernel damage as
and height of the impact cracker should be such that allow compared to other two directions. Therefore, in designing
creating the impact energy in the range of 0.5 to 0.6 J. cracking machines for apricot pit, it is better that

Regression analysis showed that the cracking impacting be along the width of apricot pit.
characteristics of apricot pits were polynomial (quadratic Interaction between moisture content and impact
and cubic) functions of applied impact energy. So the energy: Statistical analysis showed that the effect of the
following best-fit regression equations were found for the interaction between moisture content and impact energy
relationship between the cracking characteristics of on all cracking characteristics of apricot pits was highly
apricot pits and impact energy: significant (P<0.01) (Table 2). The values of the

 R =0.974 (9) in the interaction between moisture content and impact2

R =0.989 (10) of fully cracked pits with unbroken  kernels  (PCUK)  in2

Fig. 3 varied from 6.66 to 53.33%. The minimum value
R =0.998 (11) (6.66%) was obtained for the impact energy of 0.2 J with2

Where:    PCUK,    PCBK   and   PUC   are   the 53.33% obtained for impact energy of 0.6 J with the
percentage of fully cracked pits with unbroken kernels, moisture content of 18.21%. This may be due to the lower
percentage of fully cracked pits with broken kernels and resistance of the shell to impact and the higher resistance
percentage of uncracked pits, respectively and E  is the of the kernel to impact energy at the moisture content ofi

impact energy (J). 18.21%.  Therefore,  at this moisture content, the maximum

W

T

L

L

percentage of the cracking characteristics of apricot pits

energy are presented in Fig. 3. The data of the percentage

the moisture content of 18.21% and the maximum value
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Fig. 3: Interaction effect of the moisture content and impact energy on the cracking characteristics of the apricot pits.

Fig. 4: Interaction effect of the moisture content and impact direction on the cracking characteristics of the apricot pits.

percentage of fully cracked pits with unbroken kernels is moisture content of 12.45% for impact energies of 0.9, 1.0
obtained. For the impact energy of 0.6 J, the percentage of and  1.1  J.  In  addition,  there is  no  uncracked  nut  for
fully cracked pits with unbroken kernels increased from the impact energy of 1.1J at moisture content of 25.15%
40.0 to 53.33% as the moisture content increased from 7.61 (Fig. 3). 
to 18.21%. Thereafter, it decreased with further increase in Thus  based  on  the  above  results,   the
moisture content. combination of the 18.21% moisture content with impact

From the data of the percentage of fully cracked pits energy of 0.6 J gave the best condition for apricots pit
with broken kernels (PCBK) for different combinations of kernel extraction.
moisture content and impact energy in Fig. 3, it can be
clearly seen that there are no broken kernels for the impact Interaction Between Moisture Content and Impact
energy of 0.2J at any employed moisture content. Also at Direction: The interaction between moisture content and
the moisture content of 18.21%, no broken kernel was impact direction on all cracking characteristics of apricot
recorded from the impact energy of 0.3 J. At optimum pits was significant (P<0.05) (Table 2). These values are
impact energy of 0.6 J, the minimum broken kernel was shown in Fig. 4. From the data of the percentage of fully
obtained for the moisture content of 18.21%. The cracked pits with unbroken kernels (PCUK) in Fig. 4 it can
maximum value of the percentage of fully cracked pits with be seen that at all moisture contents except of 12.45%,
broken kernels was 84.44%, which was obtained for the impact along width (I ) created higher percentage of fully
moisture content of 12.45% with the highest impact cracked pits with unbroken kernels. At the optimum
energy of 1.1J. moisture content of 18.21% impact along width (I )

From the Fig. 3, it can be seen that the percentage of created higher value (36.66%) of cracked pits with
uncracked pits (PUC) increased with increase in moisture unbroken kernels. From the data of the percentage of fully
content at all employed impact energy levels. It is shown cracked pits with broken kernels (PCBK) in fig. 4 it is seen
that the percentage of uncracked pits decreased that at all employed moisture contents impact along
continuously with an increase in impact energy at all the thickness (I ) of pits created higher values of broken
employed moisture contents. The highest percentage of kernels, average values are for impact along width (I ) and
uncracked pits was 93.33%, which was obtained at the minimum values are for impact along length (I ) of pits. At
lowest impact energy (0.2 J) with the moisture level of all employed moisture contents impact along length of
18.21%, while the lowest percentage (0%) was obtained at pits   created   higher   values   of   uncracked   pits  (PUC).

W

W

T

W

L
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Fig. 5: Interaction effect of the impact energy and impact direction on the cracking characteristics of the apricot pits.

This result shows that apricot pit has more resistance to will create the impact energy of about 0.6 J. As moisture
cracking along its length. Based on the above results, the content increased from 7.61 to 25.15%, the mean values of
combination of 18.21% moisture content with impact full cracked pits decreased following the polynomial
along width (I ) gave the best condition for apricots pit relationships. The optimum level of moisture, where theW

kernel extraction. optimum condition for extracting higher quality kernels
Interaction between impact energy and impact from apricot pits was obtained, was about 18%. Results of

direction: The analysis of the data showed that the this study also revealed that cracking an apricot pit
interaction between impact energy and impact direction requires higher cracking energy when impacted along its
on all cracking characteristics of apricot pits was highly length as compared to other two directions. Therefore, for
significant (P<0.01) (Table 2). The values are shown in the proper extraction of kernels, apricot pits should be
Fig. 5. The data of the percentage of fully cracked pits impacted along its width at certain moisture content and
with unbroken kernels (PCUK) in Fig. 5 varied from 0 to impact energy, which is very important for designing
60.62%. The minimum value (0%) was obtained for the apricot pit crushing machines.
impact energy 0.2 J with impact along length (I ) andL

impact energy 1.1 J with impact along thickness (I ). The REFERENCEST

maximum value (60.62%) obtained for impact energy of 0.6
J with impact along width (I ). The data of the percentage 1. Yildiz,  F.,  1994.  New  technologies  in  apricot.W

of fully cracked pits with broken kernels (PCBK) in Fig. 5 Journal of Standard, Apricot Special Issue, Ankara,
show that at all employed impact energies, impact along pp: 67-69.
thickness (I ) of pits created higher values of broken 2. Femenia, A., C. Rosello, A. Mulet and J. Canellas,T

kernels, average values are for impact along width (I ) and 1995. Chemical composition of bitter and sweetW

minimum values are for impact along length (I ) of pits. At apricot kernels. Journal of Agricultural and FoodL

all employed impact energies impact along length of pits Chemistry, 43: 356-361.
created higher values of uncracked pits (PUC). This result 3. Fathollahzadeh, H., H. Mobli, A. Jafari, M.
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